The Following Collect, Epistle & Gospel will be read during the Eucharist today in the
personal Chapel of the Presiding Archbishop of the Australian Church of Antioch, The
Most Reverend Frank Bugge.
The 8th Sunday after Trinity
Intent - Wisdom.

Green.
Candles 6.

The Collect.
O God we pray that you open our hearts to the spirit of wisdom and spiritual understanding,
that we may ever be strong in your cause of spreading truth and wisdom to the Universe, thus
showing divine beauty to all who would share with this, as did our Master Jesus The Christed
One. Amen.
The Epistle for the 8th Sunday after Trinity is from the Book of Phillip.
The Logos said - Ignorance makes slaves, and true spiritual knowledge makes for freedom.
When we recognise the truth we shall find the fruits of the truth in our hearts. If we unite with
it, it will bring our fulfilment. Those who are in truth will be perfect when the truth is
revealed. Wisdom is the great truth, and no ignorance can or will ever stand against it, for in
the face of wisdom and truth, all of earth’s bigotries and ignorance wilts, withers and dies.
Here Endeth the Epistle.
The Gospel for the 8th Sunday after Trinity is from the Aquarian Gospel.
Jesus was asked - What of wisdom, what have you to say about this? Jesus said - Wisdom is
the consciousness that is everything, therefore it is humanity that is everything. God and
human are but one; nothing is nothing; power is but an illusion. Heaven, Earth and Hell are
not above, around, or below, but within one’s self. Wisdom is the spark of God that resides in
all people, waiting to be invited to join with their host, and then together going on to far
greater and higher ways of life.
Praise Be to Thee O Christ.
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